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4975 130 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$320,000

Welcome Home! If you are looking for a 2 bedroom condo close to many great amenities, while being quietly

nestled away in a well managed community, be sure to put this on your list. Come on in.....appreciate the well

sized entry with instant access to a closet to hang your coats and greet guests. The principal area of the home

features a nice open plan with generously sized living room adjacent the dining/flex area ( perfect for home

dining or even a great set up for a home office) The kitchen overlooks both spaces while providing an easy

space to prepare meals. The layout of this suite provides privacy for its residents with both bedrooms book-

ending the common area. The principal bedroom with it's walk through closet and full ensuite is on one side,

while a second bedroom and full bathroom are on the other side. Enjoy the ease and comfort of the large patio

that is accessed through sliding doors in the living room ( this location makes coming and going and bringing

in groceries super easy!) The insuite laundry room doubles as extra storage, and this home comes with an

underground titled parking stall close to the elevator. Another bonus is that your already affordable condo fees

include all major utilities; water, sewer and electricity. Pets may be welcomed with board approval. The nearby

shopping and restaurant choices within walking distance are endless! Quick possession is available. (id:6769)

Other 5.42 Ft x 4.50 Ft

Kitchen 10.83 Ft x 9.08 Ft

Dining room 10.00 Ft x 8.00 Ft

Living room 13.92 Ft x 11.83 Ft

Primary Bedroom 10.83 Ft x 10.58 Ft

Bedroom 10.17 Ft x 9.50 Ft

Laundry room 7.08 Ft x 3.75 Ft

4pc Bathroom 8.25 Ft x 4.92 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.67 Ft x 4.92 Ft
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